Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Childhood malignancy is the second leading causes of mortality in the pediatric population in developed countries, with a diagnostic age-adjusted incidence of approximately 105--150/million.\[[@ref1]\] Mirroring the increase in the incidence of childhood malignancy in developed countries, developing nations also show a rise in pediatric cancers. In a study conducted by Satyanarayana *et al*., it has been estimated that the incidence of pediatric malignancy in India from 2006 to 2011 ranged from approximately 18.6 to 159.6/million in boys and 11.3 to 112.4/million in girls.\[[@ref2]\] The rising incidence of the pathology thus requires a more effective and time-sensitive approach to the diagnosis and intervention. The early diagnosis of cancer facilitates ample opportunity and time to allow for treatment, optimizing patient prognosis. Although there has been significant progress in oncological management over the past few decades, the consistently rising case fatality rates indicate ineffective management, possibly due to the delayed diagnosis of the condition. It has been estimated that up to 70% of pediatric malignancies are treatable, provided adequate access to medical personnel in established tertiary medical centers.\[[@ref3]\] Given that the majority of the pediatric population is situated in developing countries, approximately only 20% have adequate access to medical facilities.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] Various factors, including the complexity of pathology, patient\'s socioeconomic status, healthcare provider, and the bureaucracy of the healthcare system, may contribute to the diagnostic delay. A thorough understanding of the factors contributing to the diagnostic delay is thus mandated to ensure immediate and effective treatment. This study aims to identify the various factors delaying the diagnosis, as perceived by the patient and patient\'s families, and will include a literature review in light of the similarities and differences in diagnostic delay pertaining to pediatric hematological malignancies, internationally.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Participants {#sec2-1}
------------

The parents or informants of 70 randomly selected pediatric patients, with a hematological malignancy, undergoing cancer treatment in Sri Ramachandra Hospital, between July 2012 and August 2013, were selected and interviewed based on a predesigned questionnaire. An informed consent was obtained from each informant before the commencement of the study. The research protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee. The questionnaire used for the study was validated by two pediatric researchers. The data were extracted and compiled on Microsoft Excel 2009 for comparison, and Statistica®(StatSoft) Version 12 was used for statistical analysis and interpretation.

Interview {#sec2-2}
---------

A semi-structured questionnaire was used which included demographic statistics, including guardian employment and socioeconomic status, patient symptomatology, their interaction with healthcare providers and facilities, diagnosis, and treatment and referral patterns. To minimize the possibility of recall bias, prescriptions, medical bills, and referral slips were collected for additional information and verification. The interview lasted for approximately 45--60 min. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} outlines the basic demographic characteristics of the study participants.
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Conceptual framework {#sec2-3}
--------------------

Our study aims to identify factors associated with the diagnostic delay of malignancy, and thus encompasses the variables that are hypothesized to affect the diagnostic course: Patient demographics and socioeconomic status, the pathological extent of the disease, and healthcare bureaucracy involved in patient referral, diagnosis, and treatment. "Patient delay" refers to the time interval between the onset of patient symptoms and the patient\'s first visit to the allopathic healthcare system. "Physician delay" or "healthcare system delay" is the delay between the first healthcare visit and the pathological diagnosis of malignancy. "Total delay," otherwise defined as "lag time" by Martin *et al*.,\[[@ref5]\] is the time interval between the presentation of patient symptomatology and signs, and the pathological confirmation of an existing malignancy. For simplicity, the delay has been measured in days.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Of the 70 patients with hematological malignancies, with 69% boys and 31% girls, the mean age was 7.8 ± 2.2 years. The diagnostic delay, in most patients, was attributed to healthcare system delay with a median delay of 18 days (mean 26, range 5--39). The parental delay was significantly higher with patients from rural areas (*n* = 43, *P* = 0.046) and whose parents had lower levels of education (highest being 44 days). Patients who approached alternative practices (herbal home remedies \[*n* = 3\], alternative medicine \[*n* = 5\], religious practices \[*n* = 2\]) for their first mode of care had significantly higher diagnostic delays (*P* = 0.019). Other reasons for patient\'s delay exceeding more than 1 week, viz., symptoms temporarily alleviated by supportive measures (*n* = 5), lack of financial means (*n* = 4) and parents thought symptoms were caused by a preexisting condition (*n* = 7). Age of onset did not have a significant influence on patient delay or total delay. A trend of increasing patient delay was noticed among children over 9.5 years (*P* = 0.139, *n* = 16), albeit once variables such as family income, household size and approach to alternative medicine as the first contact were controlled for the analysis, age was no longer statistically significant predictor of patient delay (*P* = 0.84). In the median total diagnostic delay (including patient delay, first contact delay and specialist delay) was of 59 days (mean 41 days, range 18--69). Diagnosis and first contact delay were relatively shorter for patients who visited a pediatrician than for patients whose first health contact was a general physician or physicians of other specialties (*P* = 0.043). Pediatric-oncologists were never approached as the first contact. Number of different contacts and hospital admissions in the health system was a significant factor causing a delay in diagnosis. The median number of healthcare visits by parents was 4 and an average number of days of admission was 9 days, before they were evaluated by a specialist. In 52 of 70 patients interviewed, information about the primary diagnosis by the first contact physician was available. Of which 18 patients were suspected to have malignancy and were referred to a tertiary care. Most common misdiagnosis was tuberculosis (TB) in various forms (TB lymph node, pulmonary/peritoneal TB) (*n* = 11) followed by anemia (*n* = 9), acute gastroenteritis (*n* = 3), juvenile arthritis/autoimmune (*n* = 4) and unnamed infection (*n* = 7). The most common treatment given was antibiotics followed by nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and nutritional supplements. Geographical distance from access to tertiary healthcare is also positively associated with diagnostic delay. There was no significance impact on delays based on gender, religion, parental profession, type of family, and number of siblings. Correlation between the stage and severity of the disease at presentation and its impact on diagnostic delay could not be assessed using the study data.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

This retrospective study attempts to analyze the factors involved in the diagnostic delay of pediatric hematological malignancies. Although numerous articles pertaining to malignancy in the pediatric population have been published in developed countries, very few have studied the causality of diagnostic delay in the developing nations, particularly India. A thorough understanding of the variables contributing to this delay is mandated, for early diagnosis and intervention, and to lower patient mortality. In this study, delays were considered intervals in the path of healthcare management of pediatric patients with hematological cancers, without implying any value in terms of clinical acceptability.

Patient age, sex, and religion were analyzed for significance in delayed referral and diagnosis, but no correlation was found in our study. Surprisingly, the study conducted by Abdelkhalek *et al*. demonstrated a significant correlation between patient age and diagnostic delay: Patients 5--10 years of age experienced a mean diagnostic delay of 25 days (*P* = 0.01).\[[@ref6]\] Similar results were found in numerous studies, including a retrospective study conducted by Araz and Guler.\[[@ref7]\]

Parental delay demonstrated reciprocity to the level of parental education, socioeconomic status, and geographical location: Patients with parents of primary level education and increased the geographical distance from healthcare facilities experienced a greater parental delay. Similar findings were observed in the previously mentioned study.\[[@ref6]\] However, no relationship was found in our study between parental occupation and diagnostic delay. Interestingly, this contradicts findings from the study conducted by Ramesh *et al*.\[[@ref8]\] In addition, patients with parents of primary educational levels were found to practice initially religious home remedies, or approach alternative healthcare such as Homeopathy or Siddha. These practices may also be attributable to the socioeconomic status and health care accessibility of patients, in addition to the educational level. In addition, the parental delay was also due to the incurrence of medical expenses, primarily in those of lower socioeconomic status. The financial burden is further increased when taking into account nonmedical expenses, in the form of travel, accommodation, and diet. To minimize parental delay, adequate parental education, and social support systems should ideally be provided. Public awareness of the disease presentation and symptomatology, and financial aid for both the medical and nonmedical treatment expenses could lead to a decrease in a parental delay in diagnosis.

Once within the healthcare system, the delay may be attributable to the expertise of the provider, administrative processes within the system, or availability of appropriate diagnostic instrumentation, and are collectively referred to as "healthcare system delays." Physician\'s clinical acumen and expertise are difficult to measure quantitatively, and previous studies and malignancy protocols have emphasized the importance of clinical suspicion when faced with constitutional symptoms.\[[@ref9]\] The common occurrence of misdiagnoses in developing countries mandate a high degree of clinical suspicion, facilitating a decrease delay times and providing a favorable patient prognosis. Additionally, the supportive treatment of malignant symptomatology, in forms including antipyretics, steroids, blood transfusions, and antibiotics, further facilitate the delay in diagnosis. Paradoxically, the delayed diagnosis of malignancy predominantly presents with increased symptomatology, facilitating the diagnostic process. However, due to the extensive, and possibly, metastatic pathology, it merits aggressive and toxic chemotherapy, limits the interventional capacity of the physician, and negatively impacts survival outcome. Regular and continued medical education programs on the current situation of pediatric malignancies in India, for physicians in both the government and private sectors, must be conducted to reduce first contact delays. Additionally, extensive and more effective protocols for the diagnosis and management of pediatric neoplasia must be defined and nationally established. Further studies are merited to confirm and consolidate the current understanding of factors contributing to the diagnostic delay in malignancy within the pediatric population.

Study limitations {#sec2-4}
-----------------

Our study is retrospective, with a relatively smaller sample size (*n* = 70), decreasing the validity and reliability of the results. It is based out of a single institution, and may not be representative of the entire pediatric population. Second, only malignancies of the hematological variety were included in the study; solid malignancies were not included. Third, disease staging was not taken into account when studying factors contributing to the diagnostic delay. Additionally, due to the chronicity of the disease, recall bias may have possibly influenced the patient\'s recollection of symptomatology. Finally, our study faces challenges in methodology and a lack of interpretative standards.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

The delayed diagnosis of neoplastic disorders is often associated with extensive and metastatic pathologies, and high patient morbidity and mortality. It is thus imperative to practice increased vigilance when encountered with vague constitutional symptoms. Further quantitative studies, with larger sample sizes, are mandated to consolidate our understanding. Finally, effective and standardized protocols should be nationally established to ensure that a treatable condition, such as pediatric cancer, is not allowed to progress to death.
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